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Names of Leaders in Latest
Coup Significant.

PRUSSIAN HEADS FORCES

Kcw Chancellor Kemcmbered for

His Activity in Speeding T7p

at Building.

F.y the Aworlatrd Press.)
The names associated with the new

revolutionary movement in Germany
Indicate its reactionary character. It
appears that Germany is in the throes
of the frequently predicted counter
revolutionary monarchist struggle.

Dr. von Kapp. reported as havins
assumed the chancellorship, is a ior-m- er

conservative member of the
Jteichstasr and Reneral director of the
German agricultural society. He was
one of the deputies who early in 1918
urged the government to speed up

at building. He became presi-
dent of the fatherland party, the no-

torious I "an - German organization
which urged that Germany carry on
the war to the bitter end. After the
abdication of Emperor William and
the signing of the armistice. Dr.,Jiapp
was one of the men for whose arrest
the independent socialists clamored
on the ground that lie and his associ
ates had been responsible for the con-

tinuation of the war and the hinder- -
- lng of peace.

Prussian Head Military.
Major-Gener- al Baron von Luettwitz,

who, according to the dispatches, has
been named commander-in-chie- f, was
military governor of Belgium in the
early days of the war. He later was
a commander on the Verdun front.
When the German treaty came up for
action by the povernment last June,
he was one of the leaders of the mili-
tary party prominent in opposition to
the peace terms. He has an American
wife, who was a Miss Caiy of Cleve-
land. He always has been classed as
thoroughly Prussian.

Before the war General von Luett-wit- x

held the posts of military at-

tache of the German embassy at Lon-
don and later at Petrograd. He was
born April 9, 1865. His father. Max
Freiherr von Luettwitz. died in 1887.
His mother, lrma von Qual-Gyul- a, is
till living.
The new commander-in-chief- s mar-

riage to Miss Cary took place July
3 4. 1S92. She was born January 6,
1869. The couple have two children

lrma and Gustav.
Monarchies Bide Time.

There has been a strongly held be
lief that the Pan-Germ- monarchist
party was merely biding its time and
awaiting an opportune moment to
seize control of affairs. This belief
caused the allies worriment when
they considered the nearness of for
mer Emperor William's retreat at
Amerongen to the German border and
prompted their strong representations
to Holland of the danger to the peace
of Germany and the rest of Europe
of his presence there. In response to
this the Dutch government promised
to keep a close guard over the ex
ruler. Former Crown Prince Fred
erick William also is a refugee in
Holland, but his retreat at Wieringen
is further removed from the German
border.

The fart that the development is
apparently of a monarchists nature
will cause attention to be paid to any
news, from Holland regarding the
former royal personages. Indications
have come from Berlin that the re-
actionary movement was possibly
precipitated by the fact that a

prince, Joachim Albrecht,
was about to be tried and possibly
imprisoned in connection with the
recent demonstration against French
officers at the Hotel Adlon.

Government Forewarned.
Dispatches from Berlin yesterday

telling of the discovery of a reac-
tionary plot would indicate that the
government had explicit foreknowl-
edge of the attempt and this fact
makes explanation of the reported
easy success of the
forces in entering Berlin difficult. It
may be noted that the names of the
two men most prominent in military
affairs under the old regime. Field
Marshal Von Hindenburg and General
Ludendorff, so far have not been men-
tioned in connection with the new de-
velopment. The field marshal indeed
had only recently announced his will-
ingness to become a candidate for the
German presidency, while Berlin dis-
patches in January also credited Gen-

eral Ludendorff with the intention of
becoming an active participant in the
next German political campaign.

If there has been an effective over-
turn of the present government in
Germany, the effect upon the relations
between Germany and the allies and
.the carrying out of the terms of the
treaty of Versailles can hardly be es-
timated.

Germany Held Impotent.
With a militarist regime in control

in Germany there seems little doubt
that the outside pressure for the strict
execution of the stipulations of the
peace pact would be markedly in-

creased, particularly from such na-
tions as France and Belgium. It has
been generally conceded, however,
that the military requirements of the
treaty which have been already put
into effect have rendered Germany
militarily impotent ror a long time to
come, at least so far as any aggres-
sion on her part might be concerned.
This, however, is perhaps not truo of
the French army leaders, among
whom Marshal Foch in particular has
been insistent in pressing for greater
military protection1 against Germany
for France than was provided for by
the peace pact signed last June.

CHUT DOUBTS IDENTITY

COXXECTIOX OF GERMAN WITH
FAMILY QUESTIONED.

General Arthur Ton Luettwitz, Who
' Married American Girl, Xot

Thought Revolutionist.

CLEVELAND, O.. March 1J. (Spe-
cial.) Doubt that the Major-Gener- al

von Luettwitz, mentioned in Berlin
dispatches as minister of defense of
the new German government. Is Gen-
eral Arthur von Luettwlta. brother-in-la- w

of Sheldon Cary of the Browning
company, was entertained today by
Mr. cary.

In dispatches. General von Luettwitz
is mentioned as military governor of
Belgium during the early part of the
war, later a commander at Verdun
and "after the armistice one of the
leaders of the military party promi-
nent in opposition to the peace
terms."

' Mr. Cary said that since tbe armis-
tice his brother-in-la- w has been in
Tixlual retirement in Baden with hi

0

PT--jfamily and has not taken any part in
iriininoMttcs -
General Arthur von Luettwitz, ac

cording to Mr. Cary, has not evinced
opposition to the peace terms. Bu
according to information In letters
from his sister, a cousin. Walter vo
Luettwitz, has been active in th
Xoske government in Berlin, and has
been active in his opposition, in con
nection with the military party, to th
peace terms.

letter arrived only today to Mr.
Cary by his sister, Frau von Luett
wits, who was before her marriage in
1892 Miss Mary Curtis Cary of Cleve
land.

"In this letter, which was dated
February 19," Mr. Cary said today,
"my sister wrote of entertaining; New
York friends in Baden-Bade- n, which
convinces me that my sister's hus
band has remained in retirement.

"I do not believe he can have
entered politics, especially at thl
time, because my sister would not
wish him to do so. I know from word
from them that they realize how
short-live- d a present-da- y German
government may be and consequently
how dangerous it may be to the In
terests and even to the life of the
Individual to become connected with
any temporary government.

"I am thoroughly satisfied my
brother-in-la- w has not the siightes
desire to mix In any of the present
political fraya in Germany."

The marriage of the former Miss
Cary to Arthur von Luettwitz, who
was in 1892 a young German royalist,
created one of the sensations of the
day in Cleveland. They were in
stantly attracted to each other, and
their engagement was announced be
fore Miss Cary returned to Cleveland
at the end of the summer. The out
come was followed by a stir among
Cleveland friends.

It remained for Von Loettwitz, who
came to America in the winter of
1SS1-- 2. to win the hearts of social
Cleveland. Those who had expressed
their regret at the match instantly
changed their opinion when they be
came acquainted with the brilliant
and attractive young noble.

Cleveland will Ions; remember the
way in which Von Luettwitz won the
hearts of everyone he met here, as
well as the wedding that was cele-
brated in the old Second Presbyterian
church, which stood at Euclid avenue
and East Fourteenth street.

VOX KAPP BORS IX THE V.

Xew Chancellor "Ruthless" Advo

cate During War.
NEW YORK. March 13. (Special.)
Dr. Wolfgang von Kapp, the new

German chancellor, was born in New
York, June 24. 1S58. His father had
come here at the time of the revolu-
tion of 1848.

Dr. von Kapp is president of the
fatherland party and during the war
he was an ardent advocate of the
"ruthless" movement and vas con-
stantly urging the construction of
more To the he
gave credit for the fact that Japan
did not send a great army to Europe.

He had so sharp a quarrel with ex- -
Chancellor von Bethmann-Hollwe- g

that there was talk of a duet In that
affair his agent said that Dr. von
Kapp would "seek satisfaction at the
moment when the chancellor Is no
longer under the protection of the
war, his position and the muzzled
press."

Dr. von Kapp was a former con-
servative member of the, reichstag
and general director of the German
agricultural society. The German
fatherland party, of which heMs head,
urged that Germany carry on the war
to the bitter end. After the abdica-
tion of Emperor William and the
signing of the armistice Dr. yon Kapp
was one of the men for whose arrest
the independent socialists clamored
on the ground that he and his associ-
ates had been responsible for the con-
tinuation of the war and the hinder-
ing of peace.

Major-Gener- al Baron von Luettwitz.
who has been named coimnander-in-chie- f,

was military governor of Bel-
gium for a period in the early days
of the war. He later was a com
mander on the Verdun front. When
the German treaty came up for action
by the government last June Gen-
eral von Luettwitz was one of the
leaders of the military party promi-
nent in opposition to the peace terms.
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Reported Danger!

Molestation.

CIVIL WAR IS EXPECTED

Attitude of Aloofness and Detach-

ment Toward Revolt in .Ger-
many is Expected.

PARIS March IS. (Havas.) The
allied missions in Germany have heen
put in serious position by the over
throw of the Ebert government, and
are in danger of molestation, accord-
ing to dispatch from Saarbrucken to
the Temps. It is expected, the dis
patch adds, that civil war will break
out in Germany.

The opinion expressed in official
circles at the moment Is that the al
lied governments will take an atti
tude of aloofness and detachment
toward the civil strife in Germany
and the German people them
selves to determine the form of their
government.

Disorders Held Unfortunate.
The armed disorders in Germany

are upon as most unfortunate
both for the country and the remain
der of Europe at the time when
construction had been begun.

The news of the new development
in Berlin was received by consid
erable part of the official and
diplomatic world at the Hotel Con
tinental, where the foreign corre
spondents were giving luncheon to
President Dcschanel. The ambassa'
dors of the United States, England,
Italy,. Japan, Spain and Belgium and
numerous foreign office officials were
present. The news reached the com
pany just as it was being: seated.

14.

permit

looked

Reports Received at Lnncbeon.
It was whispered to President

Descbanel and spread along the tables
on either side of him and. became at
once the dominating subject of the
conversation.

Telephone messages were received
from time to time during the lunch- -

repeating the telegraphic reports
the happenings fo the German

capital.
President Descnanel in nis speecn

did not refer to the events in Ger
many.

The greatest evil which could nap- -
pen to JSurope and the worw, ne
said "would be for the allies to allow
the ties that enabled them to become
victors to be loosened."

S. TO GET NEW TRADE

(Continued From First Pw.)
line being subject to the approval of
the board."

While shipping board officials
would not concede that there had
been any negotiations with the Hamburg--

American line, was understood
that the company was disposed to en
ter into contract with
American steamship lines. Details of
the contract remain to be worked out,
as the board, was explained, was
not prepared to- make any further
move the direction of this develop-
ment of American commerce without
the approval of the senate committee,
because technical state of war ex
isted between the United States and
Germany.

Bend Moose to Install.
BEND, Or., March 13. (Special.)

Installation of officers of the Moose
lodge, chosen at tbe annual meeting
of the organization last night, will
be held next Thursday night and will
be followed by lodge banquet. The
new officers are: Owen Hudson, dic-
tator; H. Dinnes, vice-dictat- Wal-
ter Beavens, prelate; E. A. Sather,
treasurer; Taylor Rhodes and John
Swift, trustees.
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A. & C. FELDENHEIMER
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS OPTICIAN'S

ESTABLISHED 1868.

THE MOST EXTENSIVE
SHOWING OF

PERFECT DIAMONDS
IN THE NORTHWEST

PLATrNUM MOUNTINGS MAN-
UFACTURED IN OUR OWN
SHOPS ARE UNSURPASSED IN
BEAUTY WORKMANSHIP

STERLING AND SHEFFIELD SILVERWARE IN
NEW AND STANDARD DESIGNS

FOR SPRING WEDDINGS

SUPERIOR SERVICE

WASHINGTON STREET AT PARK
PORTLAND, OREGON.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.
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It's Hard to Eat Sometimes,
But Never at the Port'

land Hotel
All the Lure of

is in the menu these days; food skillfully
prepared, and delicately flavored, by
chefs who are experts in their lines. Try
it tomorrow.

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner $1.25
Weekday Noon Lunch 75c

HOTEL PORTLAND
KlchmlwCMMs

SUNDAY OKEGONIAN, PORTLAND. MARCH 1020

Officials
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'Homer Pipeless FurnaceJnstaUed on Terms No Interest.

Never a Failure Never a Disappoint"
ment, When Baking With This Riveted Tight

Furniture You'll Be Proud Of!

THREE ROOMS FULL .
ARRANGED IN THE FIFTH - ST.

WINDOW TODAY
The illustrations are only to give you an idea of what to expect

the living and dining rooms are quite different there's choieeaeaa
lipyoad your expectation In the onlfit that's bring-- mentioned.
Decide on it, Edwards will send it to your home on conveniently
arranged Easy Term So Interest.

Sure thing, take out any single piece or" pieces you don't like
they will be replaced with what you personally select. Here a what
is in the window

LIVING ROOM- -
An elegant quarter-sawe- d plank-ri- m top table that
and magazine racks at each end. Also three handsome oak
rockers with genuine leather upholstered auto cushion
seats. (Not ordinary oak rockers, thave are real choice.)
Tbe four pieces as displayed in the window

DINING ROOM- -
An elegant quarter-sawe- d flush-ri- m top table that
opens to six feet; quarter - sawed oak buffet with long
plate mirror and six sturdily built chairs, all finished Jn
hand - rubbed wax to match the living-roo- m suite. LiTt
pieces as displayed

BEDROOM
Hand-decorat-

Ventilator

$122.00

$149.50
Blue Birds and Blossoms" white enamel

isiiita of fiv nieces. No two decorated alike: on one the
blue birds are flying, on the other the blue birds are
resting in the blossomed branches or fluttering in the air.
Yes. it's an exclusive Edwards design. The five pieces as
Illustrated

$133.00

QUALITIES THAT NEED
NO INTRODUCTION

Sisra 8.3x10." and 9.0x12.0

IMPERIAL BAJiGOR WILTON RI:GS!
IMPERIAL ISPAHAN Vt II.TOX RltiSl
SHAH ABBAS WII,T RUGS!
HAHTFOKD S4XOXY WILTO.Y RUGS!

rMAIIAL. WILTON KIT.S!
liAKKWOOD WILTON RUGS!

In an assortment of patterns exceeding anything:
heretofore shown on the second floor. For colors
Kdwards firmly believes you will not ba disappointed.
Will you not look them over?

GOOD SELECTIONS IX THESIS RUGS, TOO!

.0x11.0 $4T-- 0 to S.60
MlllO BRUSSELS CmdO to S40.5O

SEI.KfT OVK SINGLE PIECE OR A HOUSEFUL

JUST TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF

, Deposits November 17

$274,676.81
Deposits December 31

$361,860.82
Deposits February 28

$517,254.07
"BROADWAY SERVICE"

BROAPWAV AND STARK.

""" ""' """" "
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Easy

HXMINSTERS

WASHINGTON,

Plrae
Arranare

in Shop
Early. '

The "Stay Satisfactory"2an;
Being riveted tight (no holts), there's no possible chancs

for air to get in or beat to get out the entire regulation Is
controlled by the MonarchDupIex Drafts. These drafts are
at front and back of range underneath th firebox. Fire
must aad does burn in th center of firebox, thus forcing an
equal distribution of heat over, around and underneath ths
oven. Then, too. Monarch Ranges are Vitreous Enamel
Lined. Of course this lining has' nothing to do with ths
baking, but it does have effect on rust.- - The natural damp-
ness from fuel cannot penetrate Vitreous Enamel thus ths
life of Monarch Ranges has actually been doubled.

Tou can get Monarch Ranges with four and six-ho- le tops
and 15, 17, 19, ovens, in either leg or cabinet-ban- s

styles. Tops are all Blue Mirco (no blacking needed). Nickel
trimmings are all plain (no greasc-cutchin- g scrolls). Any
eiES Monarch Gas Attachment will fit any siia Monarch
Range.

Edwards Will Install This Fine
Range, Including Pin-Fro- nt

Water Heater, on Easy Weekly or
Monthly Payments and Take

Your Old Stove as Part

flirt "

Mi .

Inua Is lii lii h iaiaaia ssriT -"-
- - -

"Isn't He a Dear?"
Of course your friends admire

him. He's so cute, cunning and
handsome. But they will admire
him much more when you take
him out in a '

Lloyd
Loom-Wove- n

Carriage
When Tour dearest friend stops

to look at Baby, don't forget that
her eyes also take in tna car-
riage he is riding in.

Bat yoa doat aave ta worry
aboat that un. Brraune Edwards
has these famous Lloyd Carriages
la colora.

Eaay term, na Intereot, will
be arranged apoa the one ou
select.

Remember Easy No Interest at Edwards Always!

Corona
The

Personal

M.00
Willi 1M

E. W.
PEASU CO.

Exclusive
Distributors,

no sut at.

THE TOLL OF
THE SANDS
Paul De Ijiney's ercat western novel,
has reached Portland. See bi'Ok and
original illustrations In the window
of the J. K. GILL COMPANY. lUlrd
and. AMtr streets.
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by an exce.s of uric acid
the blood.

to th of
Ihe trouble to remove the uric seld
from the It contains no harm-
ful drugs or and ia as Its
Dame a Safe

HOUSEWIVES!
Trn.t Lark W-- n

It It's last le
Have Edwards Install

This
New Process

Gas Range With a

"LORAIN"
The Oth llrat That riarva

44 Ovrm Trmiwriiarra at laur
"too In this wek and Mr. Wrt will
be to tell tl In rtetnll all shout
thlH Ihnt ,Hrltime, labor and worry and
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Here is a combination that
recommends; jou 11

regret acting on his sug-
gestion, either.

-- COIL

Body - Weight
A djusting

SPRINGS
$14.50

In black n a m a I;
In thrac-qimrt- and full

sizes to fit wood, steel and
brass beds.

50 -- Pound Felted
Cotton

SLEEP WELL
MATTRESSES

$25.00
Built up In layers Ilka fo

many lnida
of flower-atrew- n art ticks

rolled edge snd double- -
stitched box n ir. Mail,- - In

with
luw and each one

I, ram (lie tug.
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More and more is the
Brunswick Thonog r a p h
becoming recognized as a
capable asihtant in teach-

ing children.
otherwi.se dry and un-

interesting are ml
and color the aid of
good miiMc

day Biogra-

phy is revitalized. Calis-

thenics i given a real
stimulus. And for
the of a

lungunge there is no
better

Method of Reproduction
For all of these utcs and for iU exquit,it tone is The

Brunswick favored everywhere. The essential reasons for

its success are embodied in the Brunswick of Re-

production, comprising the Tone Amplifier.

Will You

WAXED FUMED MAHOGANY

Terms

This Rheumatic Remedy
Must Be Beneficial

Used in This Country for Over 40 Years Distributed
Throughout the Civilized World

Kash
and remedy

every ianu,
(ihk.u.i remark

abla enjoyed by
Kheumatlo

by any annually
two generation.

Authorities rheum atlam
caused

Safe r.hcninatic
Romedy goes djreotly seat

system.
narcotits

implies Kcmcdy.

Don't BakJaa"!

Resntlstar
Cammaad.

elari
wonderful

improves
cooking.

'w-f-W

Edwards
cot

99

Finished
made

smull comforts,

with
com-

pliance Creson's aanitnry
bedding

ai.'i'

school Stud-

ies
given

by

History becomes pres-

ent realism.

giving
native tongue for-

eign
teacher.

Method

Ultona and

Which Cabinet Have?

OAK,

and

Warii.r'a

Warner's

Invention

OAK,

Your parents and grandparents
probably uwed Warner's 8afa Itheuiaa.
lie Remedy, If troubled wllh Thum-tlKt-

tt has such a fsvorsble hIMor
that Its us has reached t every land
where rlrillsatlen h entab'.lnhrd the
neccatity of health. I'houaanrta of 1't-to-

have com to us extolling it
merits. Try it yourself. If you uff"r
from Hi. dreadsd nmlmly. lon't ray
vnu don't brliev It will help )ou be-f- rr

you try It.
Sold by sll drusgl'ls. tiamii! Ml

on receipt of ten cents. vVrnrs
.Safe Hemrdi't co., L'cpl. its, Kuc has-

te r, N. Y. Adv.
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